Dear FSTTCS'17 participant,
This email is to provide information to you in case you requested accommodation and pickup from us,
on payment basis, by 06-Dec. The conference accommodation is only during 10-16Dec. Beyond this
period kindly make your own arrangements.
Non-students and non-Indians will be accommodated in International Hostel, IIT Kanpur. It is a newly
built location whose Google-directions is attached. The volunteer contact details are:
Sumanta Ghosh, besusumanta@gmail.com, 8052377012
Debabrata Ghosh, rijugh@gmail.com, 7752894614
Tushant Mittal, mittaltushant@gmail.com, 7755047787
Indian male student accommodation is Hall-13. The volunteer contact details are:
Amit Sinhababu, amitkumarsinhababu@gmail.com, 9554895063
Vimal Raj Sharma, vimalrajsharma89@gmail.com, 7380774089
Indian female student accommodation is Hall-6 (another name is GH-2). The volunteer contact details
are:
Priyanka Golia, pgolia0312@gmail.com, 8400197104
Garima Shakya, garimashakya24@gmail.com, 9432670631
The taxi service will be from Yadav travels. Please pay the driver in cash. The contact details are:
Surendra Yadav (Trimurti Travels), 05126795094/ 9936051842
The driver will meet you at Lucknow airport arrival (respectively Platform 1 exit of Kanpur Central)
carrying a placard with your name.
CHECK-IN:
You will check-in at the reception of the International Hostel (adjacent to Hall-12 & 13). The basic
procedure is:
i) Visitor provides a photo ID with address. It will be scanned by the staff and a receipt will be given for
the advance payment.
The visitor pays Rs.1700 per day (for International Hostel) and Rs.350 per day (for Hall-13 and Hall-6).
The preferred mode of payment is by credit or debit card. We accept both MasterCard and Visa. Please
note that AMEX cards are not accepted. In case payment by card is not possible, please provide exact
change.

ii) Visitor gets: IITK WiFi login, FSTTCS information brochure, and a room key.
iii) Student visitors get a key to a room in Hall-13 or Hall-6, and they would be guided by the volunteers
to the respective buildings. Hall-13 is right adjacent to International Hostel. But, Hall-6 is further away,
so it is recommended to keep the taxi/vehicle waiting while you check-in.
iv) Kindly return the keys at the International Hostel Reception before leaving IITK.
MORE INFO:
International Hostel guests will be served complimentary breakfast and dinner. Hall-12, Hall-6 (and
many other hostels') dining rooms (Mess) serve full meals on payment basis. Please refer to the
Information Brochure for further details.
The weather in Kanpur is cool (7-25 C) and winter bedding will be provided. Please carry warm clothing
as well. For travel related specifics please call the respective volunteer. For general campus locations
please use https://goo.gl/pRabDy.

Have a safe and enjoyable trip to FSTTCS.
--FSTTCS 2017 team.

